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And God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance,
so that you may always have enough of everything and may
provide in abundance for every good work. 2 Corinthians 9:8

Gary and I are so excited at what God is doing in our midst! Jean Jean Mompremier
(founder of the ministry in Haiti) had asked Gary if there
was any way he could acquire a school bus with a stick
shift for the UCI Ministry in Haiti. The bus is needed to
pick up kids for the School and University that is on the
ministry grounds. Jean Jean also had asked Gary if there
was a way to find chairs to fill the bus for the ever growing
amount of students coming to the school.

But God…
God brought a divine connection to Gary and he was able
to secure a bus with a stick shift which by the way can be
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hard to come by now-a-days. God provides exactly what we need, we just need to pray
and believe God for His provision for the vision.
The other tremendous blessing is that our home church “House of Faith, Inc.” has
donated 100 chairs to fill the bus!! Now, for the task of getting these beautiful chairs to
fit into the bus, God will make a way. 
We are awestruck at God’s provision for Haiti and
honored that we can be a part of what God is
doing in Haiti.
THANK YOU House of Faith for your generous
donation to the ministry in Pignon Haiti – United
Christians International.
Appreciate your prayers for the ministry UCI and
please pray for us we will be transporting the bus
down to Miami next month, to have it shipped to
Haiti.
In Messiah’s love,
Gary & Lora
(Missions Pastors)

Would you like more information?
Contact Us: Gary & Lora Rozkowski
rozkowski@gmail.com
727-861-7846
Our Missions page: https://worshipwarriors.net/index.php?main_page=page_3

